A Definate Home Run

T romask is a secret scientifically
designed blend of natural organics essential
oils natural aldehydes esters and ketones
with vapor reducing properties The vapor
pressure reducing reaction attacks
malodorous compounds that typically
contain sulphur and nitrogen altering their
aromatic character This allows the
Aromask fragrance compound to deliver a
pleasant scent Aromask contains proprietary
aroma chemicals with specific odor
suppressing properties

Biodegradable and
Environmentally Friendly
Over the years our R & D department has
formulated and designed several
Aromask sizes and packs to address the
many uses for the consumer institution
industrial and the health care industry
Aromask eliminates obnoxious organic
odors replacing them with a fresh scent

An effective odor elimination system for all sport facilities Widely used for
eliminating offensive odors in showers bathrooms kitchens portable toilets
lockers locker rooms equipment rooms and in personal sport bags
Locker Rooms: Place GelPaks™ in locker rooms to insure / odor control
while leaving a fresh clean scent Use Aromask RTU™ when mopping up locker
room and bathroom floors to eliminate foul odors (including body odors) For
instant relief of offensive odors use  or  sprays from a finger sprayer Pour
Aromask directly into smelly drains to eliminate offensive odors
Lockers: Place a Gel Pak™ slighty opened in your locker for up to  months of odor
elimination
Equipment Rooms: Well placed GelPaks™ in the equipment room will ensure a
long lasting fresh smelling environment
Hockey Bags: Place a Gel Pak in your sport bag for an odor free environment for
up to  months Helpful Hint: Drill 6 x 1/8th holes in lid.

Exercise Equipment: When washing down exercise (sport) equipment add  to
capfuls of Aromask (RTU) to the rinse water to eliminate body odor while
leaving a fresh scent
Footwear: A few drops of Aromask into footwear will immediately eliminate
the most offensive odors This is especially useful in bowling alleys for rental
shoes

Testimonial
I rarely used any odor control product in my sports equipment bag until I recently tried
the
GYM BO™
AsAROMASK
a hockey player
I can tell you that equipment can smell after a while and the GYM
BO™ really worked for me It did the job you said it would
I will be using the GYM BO™ from now on and I
will tell all my acquaintances about this great
product It is a cost effective method of odor
control and easy to use just throw it into
the equipment bag and forget it
Michael Ansell
Vernon, B.C.

For additional information contact:  319-0273
email: sales@aromaskcom or visit us online at: wwwaromaskcom

